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EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT AMONG WHITES,.BLACKS,

AND:MEXICAN-AMERICANS'

ABSTRACT

The attainment of education'19 one of our society's most highly

placed values', yet equality of educational outcomes remains an allusive

goal'. -BlaCkS and Mexican-Americans do not attain the levels of
/

edUcation enjoyed by whites. There are.fundamentilly two possible
f

e;t0l'anation:for Why these differences exist: either the process of

educational attainment varies across ethnic groups,'or if the process
, .

is invariant, whites start with'social advantages not shared by blacks

and Mexican-Americans. Using data from the 1972 NLS, and-the LJSREL

.

program to control for known differences An measuremeWerrOrs across
. .

groups, we found statistically. significant..interactionsacross groups,

but the differences in-structural paraffieters were not large enough to

account foe the different outcomes. Diffvences in educational outcomes

across ethnic groups ammoslly a function of differential levels of

social' background.



EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT AMONG WHITE

AND MEXICAN-AMERICANS

A The attainment of education is one of our-sot

placed values. Not'only is it azvalue unto itself, i

mental role in occupational and economic achievement.

area'to which the greatest commitment to.equality of

Most highly

rtunity has been.-

made. Despite thfcOmmitmeht, however,' equality of tional outcomes

remains an allusive Oal. In 1979 the Cs.,-Bureau-of the-CensuS (1980)

estimated that the median school years completed-by whites age 25 years
1 4

and over was 12.5. In comparison, blacks attained 11.9 'years, and people
N, c \--"

of Spanish origin, only 10.3. 'These differences result from differential

access to education, and there are two ways to explain such differences.

On the e' hand, the social process by which people'in this country,.

franslate/theitsocial and biological characteristics into years of

schooling may be efferent from one griourto another. For example, whites

9

with fathers of highersocioeconomic status may possess an inflated

opportunity for success over their white peers.of lower status; whi 1e

blacks may possess an equal ,(low) oportun( ity for success regardless of

their status origins, On the other hand; the social process of educationaL

attainment may be identically the same for the three groups, but because

the groups start from different socioeconomic levels; tlie outcomes remain

different. For example, the probability of completing college for offspring

of Orofessionally'employed fathers may be the same for both.whites and

';)

Mexican-AmericanS, but if there are many more whites proportionally in the

professions than Mexican-Americans, there will be fewer Mexican-Americans



who complete college. The process is thee same, but- the Outcomes are
r

,

different. In its elemental form,,that is the main issue addressed in

is the process' of educational- attainment the same for

whites, bl ack's ,- and Mexi can-Ameri cans or does i t di ffer?
.

This paper is' not the first to ask whether the process. of socio-

/

economic, achievementdfers among ethnic grows. . The seminal works of
.

Blau and Duncan (1967) gave birth to a humber.of analyses of interracial
-

(e.g. , Duncan, 1969; Jencks ,. et al . )972) and interetNic (e.g., Duncan

and DuiVan, 1968; Featherman and Hauser, 1978) examinations of differences
P I

in status attainment.' While a great deal of attention has been paid to "-

occupational achievement, differences in the process of educational 7:---

attainment have also received their share olttention. For example,

based on. Sewell and Hauser's (1975) social-olychological model of status
. , .

attainment, both Portes and Wilson (1976)?-afildiXerckhoff and Campbell- (1977)

. . . .

concluded that the educational - attainment process 'i s different for )hacks
4

and whites. Both studies yielded evidence that social backgrou vIriables

,are more important determinants of educational attainment among whites than

among blaCks. Other analyses have,dddressed the process of educational
l

, '

attainment among Mexican-Americans. Cantu -(1475) studied a small sample

of Mexican-Americans in Mercedes, Texas, and Featherman, and Hauser (1978,

p. 466) co cluded that there were-greater- opportunities for blacks in the

U.S. than fo Mexican-Amy ricans, because'status origins were more of

handicap for Mexican-Americans than for blacks.

While all of the previous studies would lead .to the same conclusion,

namely that the Acational attainment pr cess differs among whites, blacks,

and Mexican-Americans, they have all°been based- on the implicit' assumption

-



that there were no measurement errors among the variables ,included in the

analyses. gnoring measurement errors, however, can result in systematic

bias in parameter estimates, and when levels of .measuremept error differ
. e4

'between groups, irfterethnic Comparisons of parameter estimates may

exaggerate/or understate interethnic differences. Mason, et al (1976)
.;

demonstrated that measuremeht, errors exist in socioeconomic variables,

and'outlined how ,these errors could affect parameter estimates in socio-
,

economic °models of achievement. For example, random reporting errors in

Measured status origins will reduce the estimated. effects of status orilins

on achtevement. ,Random errors in measured status. origins will also increase

°estimated effects of achievement variables on each 'other, becau5e their;

mutual/ dependence on status origin will be. underestinated. Following

Maser), et al.'s (11976) analYsis,fBielby, Hauser and Featherman (1977)

found differences in reliability 'of. measurement between b cks and whites;

/

and concluded that measurement errors produced biased Underestimates of
e

rthe effecis of background' variables of nearly 20 percenforlOites, but

eveni greate'r underestirnates -low_ blacks. Thus i4koring measurement error

exaggeratet racial differences 'in. parameter estimates `f eplucationaT returns
4

. . 'St
1

to social' origint. In addition, Wolfle ,(1979) showedfthatHitpanics also
1

report-social data with inherent measurement errors, and i

would lead. to

blacks .°

ring therrl

timates even more biase 'than awing eithe __whites-or _

Thus,-whTle .previous studies Would lead one to believe there were

interethnic differences in the educational process, the suspicion remains

that these estimated differences may be an artifact of differential

measurement errors,. This study therefore reexamines interethnic differences



in the' educational attainment process between whites, blacks, and Mexican-

Americans using Joreskog and Sorbom's (1978) general method for the

analysis'of covariance str_ctures, a statistical procedure which -controls

for differential measurement errors 4n the estimation of structural

parameters.

THE MODEL
es .

The basic model of educational attainment used in this analysis

.considers education to be a fuhction of father's occupational status,

father's education; mother's education, number of siblings, sex,

ability, academic preparation, and college plans. The is shown
e

diagrammatical in Figure 1; th.E theoretical variables of interes are

shown With the Ellipses. The five variables inside ova on the left-
,

.4and side -of. Figure 1 are latent, exogenous variables; "1 tenn becau7;*

th-4a;e not directly measured; "exogenous" because t eir cluses, whatever

hey may be, are unanalyzed in this particular mode . The latent ability.

variable is, considered to depend on father's occupat on and education,

mother's education, ,number of siblings; and responde 's sex, plus 'a

residual disturbance term, which represents all of the varia on in

ability not explained by the five independent variables. The d

term is assumed to Vestatisticaljy independent of the five exogenous

variables, and fs also assumed to be ndependent of the disturbance terms

attached to academic preparation, col leg plan's, and educational attainment.

The three parrtal. status variables are expected to have positive effects-

on ability. While these relationships may be causally spurious due to the

omission from this model of'measures of parental ability, they are in any
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event .expected- to be' positive see Scarrand Weinberg, 1978) The effect ,

from.the.nuthber of sibling's is expected to be-negattVeThe effect of sex

on ability is expected to be nearly zero; Wolfle (1980) :; for example, has--

summarized some of the literature on the relationship between4sex and

ability, and found most tests ofsabiltty werespecifically.constructed to

'ftoduce a zero association between the test score and sex of. the examinee.

Previous studies (Heyns, 1974; Alexander and McDill 1976) considered

curriculum placement to:be the major 5echanism by which 50condary schools

function to separate students)into tracks, that ultimately differentiate

their adult .roles. Yet as Alexander and McDi11 (1976) point out, it,is not

curriculum, differentiatio per se which,differentiatesstudents, but rather,

what happens to them id one curriculum track- oroanother. In particular,

,studerits in collegepreparatbritracks?complete a greater number of courses

in academiC subject matter, and thus develop the-prerequisite,skills and

credentials necessary for college matriculation. In his analysis,

therefore .the usual practice of measuring college preparatory. curricular

membership (a ode=iero.dummy variable) has been eschewed' in favor of,the

number of semesters of academic courses completed in high school.

The-academic preparation variablf is considered to be causallyAdeter-

mined by the five latent, exogenous variables, plus ability. Students with

parents of higher socioeconOmic status-are expected to acquire more aca-

demic courses. A negative association is'expected between sex and academic

preparation, which implies women take fewer academic courses than. do men.
) I

Both Heyns (1914) and Alexander and McDill (1976) report negative effects

of the number of siblings on-college preparatory,curricular placement, and

the same-effect on academic preparation is expected here. Finally, higher

) 10
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ability students are expected to complete more academic courses than

students of lower ability.

College plans measure the respondents' intentions to qpntinue their
i7 s

educations beyond high school. The variable may be considered,to be
. , . . . ;

. .
4 .

dichotomously coded,'so that a value of unity indicates the respondent

expressed plans to atten&college, ancl_a/value-of zero indicates no, plans
/

to attend college. Positive effects from academic prepiration ability,

-and the three measures of,parental socioeconomic status are expected, but

a priori predictiO are made 'about the effects of sex and the number

siblings. Despite th fact that (until recently) more men than women

ctualy attend college, no priori guesses about the relationship of sex

Oh.college plans are offered, articularly when considered net of other

causal influences.

Finally, education is conside ed to be dependent upon all of the

preceding latent'variables% Positive effects are expected from the three

measures of parental status. Like previous studies, stude is with more

siblings INe expected to acquire less education, and wome are expected

to acquire less education than men, but this effect is not expected to be

very large in' absolute value. Ability,, academic preparation, and college

plans should all'h.ayp-positive effects on educational attainment; further-

more, College plans will probably have an effect larger inHmagnitudethan

'the other variables'due to its iMmediate effect -rcontinuing edutatiOnal

attainment'beyond high school.



Data for this study are drawn-from' the National Ldrigitudinal' Study

(NLS) of, High School of 1972, (seeLevi,ctOhn, et al:,'1978). The NLS

was designed to provide data on the development of educational

vocational, and personal aspects of,the lives of adolescents as they make

the transition "from high school to the auft-wored. The tota ample
. .

consists of 22,652 students
r

selected from 1318 schools. The spondents

were initially surveyed in the spring' of 1972, their senior high school

year Subsequent follow-up surveys were,conducted in the faTl 'd 1973,

1974, and 1976.: Logistical problems with the initial data collection
.

effort prevented the inclusfon -of base-year itiformation -on nearly 6000

/students; as a result, some important,base-Year responses are 'missing and

the following'adalysis is, basedon the'16;683 remaining studehts. The

sample was further restricted to,subjects whose racial-eihnicidentificatio

was either white, black, or' lexican-American. In the latter case it was

decided snot' to aggregate- groups; of Cubans, Puerto Ricans , and others of

Spanish descent into a single group, of Hispanics due to the diverse nature--

of their backgrounds and cultural heritage., Rather,, only those who

cidentified themselves as Mexican-American were included in _these analyses..

As with most other anelyses of-the process of socioeconomic. achievement.,

pairwise present correlations weremksed to estimate the parameters of the

model; the average, number of whites in the analysis was 11,743; the, average

number of blacks was 1814 and t e.average number of Mexic n=Americaris

4
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.Bear injnind plat the NLS saMple.is representative of high school

seniors in-1972i-it'is therefore not necessarily-representative of all

youths of equivalent age. It is probable that ) numbs', of youths

dropped out of high school prior to tHeir.senior year It is also likely

that the dropouts ale systematically different than those who remained in

high school. Moreover, fewer blacks and: Mexican-Americans complete high

school than whites. In 1977, for example, among people age 25 86.8

.

percent of .whites, completed>high *hool,)utonly 74.5:percent ofblacks,
.

ale58.1 pecent of .Hispanics (National Center fo'r Education Statistics,

1979, p. 224). As a result, these data should not be assumedto be
.

representative 'of all whi - blacks, and Mexican-AMericans. Rather,

they artreepresentative of high school seniors, and the Analysis of.

educational attainment reported in this paper relates to.years of

attai4ed after high school.

Variables

Father's Occupation. The first manifest measure of father's occupa-

lion (FAOCC;'VO368),was a question admintstered in the base -year survey,

which asked the respondents to indicate the kind of work done by their

fathers. (The alphanumeric names refer to tpeir labels in Levinsohn, et

al., 1978.) The categories matched, more or less, the census major

occupation groups., For this an?lysts the variable was recoded to the

average Duncan (1961) socioeconomic index (SU") score for the,category,
,

as revised to match the-1970 census occupation classification (Hauser

and. Featherman, 1977).1 The second variable (FAOCCCOM;Of2p(3) was a

4,
composite of the individual's response to base-year and first-year

follow-up questionnaire items indicating the father's occupation. This

13
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variable was coded with the revised Duncan SEI score for detailed occupa-

tion groups. The exact construction of the composite variable is given

in Levinsohn et al. (1978, pp. 76-79).

Father's Education. 'Father's education was measured with two .

maniifest variables. The first of these (FAEDCOM) was the NLS educational

composite, V1627. The second (FAED) was the education qUeStion inthe

first follow-up, V1009. FAED was coded to match. the catepPiet used in-

, FAEDCOM. Having done that, the category codes were retodato years of
* .

educational attainment using midpoint interval estimates, taken fromthe

U.S..Bureau of the Census (101). These two recoded vartablesnow:

represent years of father's: educational attainment in: which gross cote-
-
gqries have been-coded to the midpoint value obtained from the distributie

of educatiOnal attainment among males 25 years af age-or over 1,1'1970.

Mother's Education. Mother's education was measured in asimilar

Firstl4AED(V1010) was recoded to the same v4u0s used in
& _

MAEDCOM (V1628). These were then recoded to yearsof'eduCational

attainment, using the,midpoint value obtained.from the U.S. Bureau of the

Census's (1973) distribution of educational attainment among females 25

years of age or over. in 197(L

Siblings. :The number:Of siblings has but a single indicator (NSI-B),

computed-as the sum of variables V1460 V1461, V1462, and V1463. These

questionnaire-items asked the respondent tuindicate the number of older
4 '

brothers, yOunger brothers, older sisters, andyounget sisters, respectively.

'In. handling missing data' due to item nonresponse for these variables, a

nonzero response to any of the four items accompanied by nonresponse to one

or more of the other Stems was. assumed to represent a zero response to the



nonresponse items. For example, individuals who indtcated they had one

older brother, but did not answer the other three questions, were assumed

to have one sibling. If none of the four items was answered, the number

of siblings was coded as missing-date.

Sex. _Pie respondent's sex was measured by the composite variable,

gxcom (V1620. The variable was coded 0 if male, 1 if female. At a

result, positive regression estimates emanating from this variable

indi6ate a greater value of the dependent variable for females.

Ability. The latent variable of ability was measured by four

manifest indicators of achievement: VOCAB (V0610,,,a scaled vocabulary

score; READ (V0618), a scaled reading score; LETTER (V0619), a scaled'

letter-group score;. and MATH (Y0620), a scaled plethematics score._ These

variables were not recoded. They represent scores on standardizel tests

adminfstered.to the respondents during ,the spring of 1972, their senior
4

year of high sChboL

Academic Preparation. The latent variable of academic preparation

was measured by three manifest indicators. These were the number of

semesters of science taken between July 1, 1969, and graduation. (SCI;

y0046), the semesters of foreignlanguages (FORLAN; C/0053), and the

semesters of math (MATHSEM; V0074). 'Oilmartins et al. (1976) .have shown

that young men who plan scientific careers completed more math and

foreign.language cours'es in high school\ than young men who did not plan

such careers. Moreover, young women planning such careers took more

foreign languap courses than would be brebicted from their abilities.

It is expected that completion of such courses will not only predict

successful ittainment of plans to enter scientific careers, but will also
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p -diet the attainment of additional years of schooling. The manifest
o

v riables Were not receded.

College Plans. Two manifest variables were used toindex,college

lans. The first of these was an NLS routing question (PLAN1; V0385), and

as recoded unity for those people who planned to enter' either a four-year

college or university, or a two -year academic %ior.colg ege either full

time or part time while wetting, apprenticing, or homemaking. Otherwite,

the-variable was coded zero. 'The second manifest measure' of college plans

(PLAN2; V0386) was based on responses to a question about what the respon-

dents planned to do during the year after'high School "if there were no

obstacles." The'variable was Coded unity°for those who, said their plans

were to attend either a two-year academic junior college or a four-year

college or university. ,Otherwise, the variable was coded zero.
_

.

Educational Attaioment. Educational attainment was measured with two

-

anifestsindicaters: The first of these (EDATT) was V1854, actual educe-
.

/

tional attainment measured four year after high school-graduation, and the

t-A

second (EDPLAN) was V1855, planned-educitional'attainment measured at the

same time The-latent Variable, educational attainment, is therefore a

Construction not only of actual Years of education comleted by the third

follow-up ilirvey, but also includes,-a component that measures plans for
.

-additional education.. .Both manifest measures were recoded to reflectyears

of schooling completed or eXpected to be completed: Following Featherman

and Carter (1976).two years of attendance in a Vocational, trade or business

school were coded equal to one year of attendance in an acadeMic school'.
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SPECIFICATION OF THE LISREL MODEL

Obtaining estimates for the model shown in Figure 1 was accomplished

by using LISREL (linear structural relationships by the meth d of maximum

likelihood), a computer program developed by Joreskog and orbom (1978).

The LISREL model assumes a causal structure among,a set-of unmeasured,

latent variables, some designated as exogenous and others as endogenous.

These unmeasured variables are also related to a set of observed variables

such that the latent variables appear as causes of the Observed variables.

The LISREL model, therefore consists of two parts: the measurement model

and the structural equation model:

These two parts of the model have been described aboye in the
1

vernacular. In LISREL temfnology, two random vectors', n' -= (ni, n2, n3, .n4),

and E' = (El, Ea, E3, E4, E5), represent the latent endogenous and exogenous

variables, i'espectively, in which n1 = ability, n2 = academic preparation,

n3 = college ,plans_, and ili= educational attainment; _furthermore, El =

ther's occupation E2 = father's e catiJe-on, E3 = mother's.education,

. number of siblings . and E5'_= sex.

AThe model specif es a fully recursive,causal structure

latent variables, suCh that:

B n r E +

where B .(4:x 4) , and .r' (4x8 ) are matrices of structural coefffcients in which

r is a full matrix relating'the exogenous vector to each of the endogenous, y

latentvariables, and B is a matrixrelating each endogenous variable to

among the

those that follow it'in the causal scheme. c' = (cl, c2, c3, c4) is a vector

of randomly distributed residuals uncorrelated with each other and with E.
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The vectors n andE.arcnot observed, but y' = (311 y3, y4, y5,

Y6' Y7' Y8' Y9' ' 1 0 y 1 1 ) and
.

observed, such that:

4 and

.

. x Ax E + 6,

x1, x2, x3, x x, x7, x ) are

where e and 6 are vectors of errors of measurement in y and x, respectively.

These errors of measurement represent both specific and random components

of variation (see Alwin and Jackson, 1979). They are assumed to be
0

uncorrelated with n, E, and c, but may be correlated Among themselves.

The matrices ,A (11 x 4). and A x5) are regression. matrices of y or) n

and of x on E, respectively.

Let (I) ( 5 x 5) be the covariance Matrix of E; let be 'a. diagonal

matrix of variances fogh the disturbance vector, rte; and let 0
e

and 0

'be the covariance matrices of e and 6, respectively. .In application,

some of the elements of the four regression matricesi.and the four-
covariance ,matrices, are fixed and equal to preass4gned-values (often zero.

.--or unity). Other elements are'free parameters to be, estimated by the method.

of maximum likelihood. :This"es,timation procedure requires that the esti-. ,

mates be maximized with respect to some known distribution. ',Mich in the',

case of LISREL is assumed to` be the multivariate normal.

For the sake of =simplicity in the following notations, consider

X1 FAOCC, X2 = FAOCCCO,M, . , X8 = SEXCOM, and Y1 = VOCAB,

Y2 = READ,.. .; ED Furthermore, let x1 = (X1 - 71),

, so that all 'the variables are.expressed as deviations
yii ( 1 1



from their respective means. This' transformation has no effect upon the

:regression -slopes, but does serve to ieliTinate constant terms* from the

_.equatfons.

With this notation the structural portion of the model is a fully
)

recursive *model among the latent variables, represented by the folloiving

str tura] equations.:

= YilEi Y12E2 Y13E3 Y14E4 115;5.+C1

n2 = Y21E1 Y22E2 +Y23E3 124E4 125E5 4'. O2011 C2

n3 = .131E1 Y32E2 'Y33E3 +' 134E4 Y35E5 (33111;

(33012 C3

= Y41E1 Y42E2' 143E3

(4212 4343113 t44

Y44E4. 145E5 .134111

. Metrics for the:latent- variables have been eablished by fixing

some elements' in the k
y

and A, matrices to unity. In additiOn E14 and
-.. x

1 have been set exactly equal to their respective manifest indicators

implying that theseiabies were measured without -error. As a result

of these specifications; thd metric of ability is measured in terms of

MATH; the metric .bf academic, preparation in terms of MATHSEM, the metric

of col 1 ege/01 ans in terms 'of7PLAN1 as .reCoded, and the metric of education

in terms of EDAfT as recoaed. :Among the endogenous- variables, the metric
_ v

of father's occupation i§ measured in termsf.of FAOC.CCOM, father's educa-
.

ti on in terms onAEDCOM, mother's edlication i n. terms of. MAEBCOM, and,

of course ansiblings in terms' of NSIB and sex in terms of SEXCOM.

c?

It algebraic form, the measurement portion of- the model is:



X3 =

X4-= A42E2 +Asa

= A6341 4:6'6

X7 =

= E5

16

a

Y3- = x3in1 .e3

.= n1 +
,

Y5 = 02n2 e5

Y6 = X62n2 + Es
.

= 'n2 e7

= n3 t.
= X93n3 e9

= 14:+ .e10

Yll = All I+ n4.+ ell

20..
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EDUCATIONAL,ATTAINMENT:AMONG 'WHITES.

Assuming the joint distribution of the T9 variables in the model of

educational attainment-is multivariate normal, maximum likelihood estimates

of parameters of the 23 structural and measurement model equations were

obtained usi 'ng areskog and Siirbom's (1978) LISREL program. (In particular,

the LISREL program used to estimate the models employed the corrected

procedures in the computation of the gamma standardized solution matrix,

and in the t-values for multiple group comparisons.) The estimates were

coTputed from.pairwise present correlations for white-1972 high schoo.1

seniors. The correlations, means, and standard deviations among the 19
o

variables are shown in Table 1.

When the structural and measurement models were e

data, a.chi-square goodness-of-fit statistic was

in the first row of Table 2. This value 5975.59 sugg sts at first

glance that ,the.fit of the model is not acceptabl:- t is well-known,

nbwever, that, "in large sample§ virtually any model tends to be rejected

as inadequate" (Bentler and Bonett, 1980). -ThUs,'it is unlikely that any

ad:for-these.

is shOWn.-

other theoretical model mill fit short of saturation, but an aTternative

odel, which is merely a specialized version of the original model, can be
/

.

constructed;, having estimated the two competing models, achi-squace

difference test can be used to evaluate tie statistical significance of

the parameters that differentiate between the two competing models.
. ,

The question becomes, which, parameters of-the model shall be

*1hanged. First of all, the structural equation model is alraatly fully

Wcursive, and to change it-would defy the. logic of the temporal and

theoretical relationships among these variables. Second, the factor

21
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Table 1. Correlations, Means, and Standard feviations among Variables in a Model of Educational Attainment: White 1972 High Sc ool GraduatesIN . 11,743)

VOCAB READ

..V9tA8

READ
.642 ---

LETTER .412 .517

MATH ;525 .615

Sc! .285 .295

FORLAN .394 .353

,MATHSEM
.269 .290

PLAN 1 .361 .379

PLAN 2
.308 .314

BATT .401 .399'

EDPLAN ,425 .422

tAOCC .219 .186

FAOCCCOM,,Z10 .193

FAEDCOM '.271 ..249

LETTER MATH )1 FORLAN 114THSEM PLAN 1 PLAN 2 EDATT EDPLAN FAOCC FAOCCCOM FAEDCOM FRED MEDCOM 114ED 1A113 SEXCOM

-
.615

.244.

.306

.268 .499,

\ .315 .443

.265 .368

.332 .483

.318 .468

.154 .218

.165' .220

.202
j FAED ,277' .258 .204 .

WiEDCON .253 .230 .185. .245

1N1ED .264 .235 .195 ,254

NS1B -.135 - .091.. -.026 -.069

SEXCOM '034 .032 '.139 -.123

.417 ---

.372

i.

Mean 52.34 52.14 r 52,20 52.21

S.D. 9.63 9,28 8.76 9.34

,333

.552 .415

.332 :365 .351
1'

..290 .296 .318 .645

.352 .400 .377 .630 .525

,346 ,382 .366 .581 .481 .774 ---

.131 .209 .169 .280 .198 8 .283 - --

.132 .225 .174 .263 .199,i .272 .289 .637 f---

.167' .251 .198 ;225 .355 .352 .579' .542 --

.174 .253 .196 .326 .230 .355 .358 .574' .553 .900

.162. .218 .181 ;285..19,6 .315 .366' .349 .501 .406

;164 117 .181 .298 .213 .334, .326 .378 .357 .491 .518

-.063 . -.112 -;088 -.132 -,110 -.152 1.134 -.070 -.067 -.069 -.063

-.165 .112. -396 -.029' -.018 -,029 -;035 -.on -.OP -.028

3.65 2.19 3,95 .377 13,41 14.94 42.61 43.74 12.03 12,02

1.91 2.21 2.00 ; .500 56 :2.50- 22.31. 22.81 3.39 3.36

.871 ---

-.090 493

-.047 -.047

11.88 11.86 2;93' ,.40

2.72 2,63 1,`94 .50
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.T4ble 2. Goodness of Fit for the Different Models of Educational
Attainment of White 1972 High School Graduates
(Pairwise Deletion N = 11753)

Model X d.f. Prob. Ax2

Uncorrelated.errors

55,3 free

6593, e10,8 free

'.5975.59

5595:1-41,..84

5584.22

121 0.0

'119 0.0

380.43

10.94

d.f. Prob.

0.0

.001



analytic structure could be altered by allowing, for example, a causal

effect of. the latent factor, mother's education, to influence one. or more

cif 'the manifest variables measuring "father's education. Thi's suggestion

is^ rejected also on the grounds of the logic of the measurement model.

Third, the initial assurfflaion that the' measurement. errors .among- the
. .

manifest variables were uncorv,elated could be relaxed. °I.n th_ is case,

there-is no objection to altering 'the model, because they initial assumption

of zero covariance is not only restrictive, but iscalso contrary to the
-

findings of Bielby, Hauser and Featherman (1977) an Wolfle (1979).

Accordi4igly, the off-diagonal elements of the. o error covarignce.,

matrizgs were examined-to see which, elements were most likely to be

different from zer9. Since' the objective was to find which one 4' the

a priori assumptions of zero covariance was- least probable,-the zero

restriction was relaxed for that element of 0 or or.
10

which gave the
..

largest, decreate in the chi-sgUare gdodn3ss:of-fit statistic. Following

Sorbom (1970111M inspection of the LISkEL-produCed table of first.order

derivatives (not shown here) suggested that 0, was probably not zero.
u53

This is the covariance between the errors of FAEDCOM and MAEDCOM, the

composite education variables for father and mother, respectively,

Allowing the covariance between,63 and 65 to be free-(i.e.

parameter to be estimated within the model); the model was reestimated

and a new chi-5guare goodness-of-fit statistic calculated:, As can be

seen in the second row of Table 2, the difference in fits between the

model assuming uncoiTelated errors and a new model assuming CI, to be
r 'a ., 053

nonzero was 380.43. This'. is distributed as ,chi - square with one degree of

freedom, and is, Of course,itighly significant. Apparently, in the'



construction of the.tcr comp ito eduCatil:in indiceS, a systematic component

'of..-error was introduced into the tWOmtpsures. The correlation: between'

these two, error' terms Is ,26,

Tne Aide] with so -free tcadt a chi-square value equal to 5595.

- with 120 degrees of 'freedom. This is,; hot a very good fit eiiher; a new

inspection of the derivative tables suggested that 04 . may be nonzero.
c10,8

A new model was the'refdre estimated plowirig this parameter to be free,. .

which resulted' in a 'chi-squar value of 5584.22,0th .119 :degrees of

freedom. -The resu g,improvemtpt in fit i is marginal , even if statis-

e

tically significant; becdtise. these variables .Are, suns tantvely unrelated

andkhe improvement in fit W'is not fargp:i in relative terms, the final

todel adopted for whites was,the one in which S3,and 65. are correlated,

,

but all other error. covariances are: peci leo, to be zero.

Measurement Model: Whites

Having fOund the best-fitting, most 146gicalrly plaus-ible modelifor,

whites, attention is:turned. to the measurement properfteS' of thes0

variable's among wirtte respondent;,,- The :evidence: indicates thAt teporti ng

errors for 'white's are most probably random:. Onli-onenonzero.correlation

among error terms was found,' and that ,Was between two NCES- constructed

composite measures of parents' education..yWe' consider this finding

significant -- the correlation was not foUnd between respondent's reports,

.but rather between two constructed indicators. Thus, the nonzero corr ela-

tion is probably due to some specific covariance, introduced intoJthe

composites, rather than to nonrandom errors in the on repcii;ts. The ,

.

general fin,1ng agrees with the results published*in Bielby, Hauser and
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Featherman (1977), who concluded reporting errors were random for

nonblack men.

Reporting errors may be random, but they are nonetheless substantial.

Parameter estiMates,fdr the final Measurement model for whites appear in

columns 3-5 of Table 3. '-COlUmn 6 shows the estimated reliability' coef

ficients (the:_squared true score-observed score correlations estimated

from the measurement model). These coefficients are striking in several

ways. First, they are, considerably lower than those previously reported

for nonblack adults (Bielby, Hauser and.Featherman, 1977).and for white

twelfth-grade youths (Mason, et al., 1976). For example, Bielby, et al.'

(1977, p. 1258), found reliability coefficients for father's occupation

of'.85 and .89, while Mason, et al. (1976, p. 466) reported a coefficient

of son's report of .91 . In comparison, the reliability coefficients for

NLS indicators of father's occupation were only .67 and .60. These

differences cannot be explained here. They may be dUe to differences in

the wording of the questionnaire items (see Featherman and Hauser 1978;

Kerckhoff, 1974), to differences in data collection procedures to

...differential coding errors, to differential errors introduced during

.keypunching, or even to errors of reporting. In any event, reporting

eerrors in the NLS data seem to be considerably more severe. than among

other dataisets which address the achievement process.

Second, it is also striking that the reliability coefficients for

the background variables are greater in value for the original questions

than for the NCES-constructed composites. Apparently, the composites
SI ft

contain sources of error. (possibly due to additional coding;or to key-

punching errors) thatcare4lot containedAn the original questions.



Table.3. Measurement Model Parameter Estimates for White 1972 High School
Graduates (Pairwise N=11753)

Variable
Observed
Variance

ai

Error
Variance

a2

True
Variance

QT2

Relative
Slope
X.
ij

Reliability
Coefficient

(a.11a1)Alj

True Observed

Ability , VOCAB 92.80 47.20 59.30 .887 .50

READ 86.10 33.83 .939 .61

LETTER 76.78 41.85 .768 .46

MATH. 87.30 28.00 1.0* .68

Academic SCI 3.65 1.91 2.36 .856 .47

Preparation. FORLAN 5.14 3.50 .836 .32
MATHSEM 4.01 1.64 1.0* .59

College PLAN 1 x.250 .056 '.193 1.0* .77

'Plans PLAN 2 .235 .109 .808 .54

Education EDATT 2.44 .443 1.99 1.0* .82.

EDPLAN 6.26 1.620 1.525 .74

Father's FAOCC 497.89 162.06 314.21 1.034 .67

Occupation FAOCCCOM 520.39 206.18 1.0* .60

Father's FAEDCOM 11.47 1.36 10.13 1.0* .88

Education FAED 11.29 .91 1.012 .92

Mother's MAEDCOM 7.41 1.33 6.12 1.0* .83

Education° MAED 6.90 1 .55 1.018 .92

* Fixed value

Zi

28
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Third, unlike Bielby, Hauser and Featherman (1977) who fbund that

social background variables were reported with nearly equal reliabilities,

it was found here that parent's education variables were measured with

considerably greater reliability than father's occupation.

Among the schooling process variables, relatively low coefficients

of reliability were also found. For the four measures of ability, the

reading and math tests were more reliable than the vocabulary and letter-,

group tests. In measuring academic preparation, semesters of math and

science were considerably more reliable indicators than semesters of

foreign languages. In measuring college plans, a straightforward ques-

tion (PLAN1) about college plans seemed to be a somewhat more reliable

indicator than a question(PLAN2) which asked respondents to consider

possible obstacles to their plans:

Finally, No manifest indicators were used to measure educational5

attainment. One question 4EDATT) asked respondents in October 1976--

four years after high schbol graduation-- to indicate their actual educa

tional attainment. The second question (EDPLAN), presented at the same

time,- asked respondents, to indicate their educational plans. The two

variables were included for the purpose of capturing both actual attain-

ments for those who had already terminated their education careers, and

additional planned attainments for those who were still tn the educational

process. Of these two variables, actual education was slightly more

reliable than educational plans. The reliability coefficient of .82 for

educational attainment is compariable in size to reliability coefficients

from the 1973 OCG. Bielby, Hauser and Featherman (1977, p. 1258) report

a reliability coefficient of .89 for their initial survey, and .96 for an
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OCG reint rview (mostly by telephone with the actual respondent). However,

an OCG mailout-mailback questionnaire produced a reliability coefficient

for education of .70. Thus, the NLS reliability-coefficient of .82 is

eaterthan,the comparable coefficient derived from the OCG mailed

tionnaire, but less than those obtained from the OCG personal'

inte views.

Structu al Model: Whites

In section the results of the structural equation portion of

the model f whites are presented. The structural coefficients are

shown in Tabl 4. Later these results will be compared to those obtained

for blacks and exican-Americans; here the concern is' only with the white

portion of the NL sample. ,As hypothesized above, father's occupation

and both parent's evels of education positively influence respondent's

level of ability. he number of siblings; as hypothesized, has a negative

influence on ability. Knowing one's sex does not increase one's capacity

to predict one's level of ability; even with a very large number of cases,

this parameter estimate is statistically insignificant.

As disOussed above \positi:ve effects of parental status..measuret on

academic preparation were expected, and a negative effect from number of ;

siblings; women were expected to tomplete fewer atademid courses than men,

and higher abilty.students were expecteAd complete more atademic
.

courses. In several instances, these assumptions were shoWn to be wrong,
AO.

While father's occupational status had a positive influence on the number

of academic courses completed, the effects from both father's and mother's

education were statistically indisti uishable from zero. Women students

30



Table 4.'MaximuM-Likelihood Eftimates,.of Parameters of the EduCational-Attainment Process for White 1972

High School Graduates, (N=1,1743)

,......WI.Mil.1.1

Independent Variables

Dependent : Father's Mother's' :Number Academic College'

VariOble Occup. Educ. , Edut: Siblings Sex Ability Preparation plans

Ability .108* .157*

Acad. Prep. .073*

College Plans .105* .054*

Education .017 .072'

Standardized Coefficients

.188* -.075* .012

%020 -.050* ,-.172* .608*

.071* x;468 *.' .035* ,.292* , .305*

.063* -.040* -.011 .164* .124*

Regression Coefficients
a

Ability .047 .381 , .572 '- 262. .185 :16

(.008) (.042) .(.038) .('.037) (.145)

Acad. Prep. .006 All .012. -.034 -.510 .119

(.002) (.004 (.007) (.007) (.028) (.002)

College Plans .003 '.008 -.013 -'.014. .031 ...017: .090 .44

(.000) (.002) (.002) : (.002) (.008) (.001) (.004)

Iducat' ,.001 .032 ..035. -.025 -.029,, .030 .115 1.786 .68

,(.0O]) (.006) ( 005). .(.005) (A20) ( 002) 4 '(201) (.042)

565*

Standard errors in parenthese.

*Indicates absolute size:of:coefficient equals or exceeds 2.571imesAts standard error,

31
4 32
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completed about one-half of a emester fewer academic courses than their
ti

male counterparts. The higher a ility students completed more &cademic,

s

classes-- this was the strongest of the six predictors.

Among the causal forces that influence the. development of plans to

attend college, Table 4 shows that ability and academic prepaion are r

the strongest predictors. Among the background variables, father's

occupation and both parent's education variables have positive and signif-
.

icant,effects. Respondents with more siblings are less likely 16 express

col lghe plans. Finally, women tend to be more likely 'than men to express.

college plans, even after controlling for the other independent variables

in the structural-equation; this effect is small, but nonetheless

statistically significant.

Finally, the estimated parameters of the structural equation of

educational inment were examined. Respondents who had fathers with

higher occupaonal status were axpected to themselves acquire more years

of schooling. In the event, the coefficient was not statistically

significant; net of other variables in the equation, father's occupation

did not directly influence educational attainment. Both parent's educa-

tional attainment variables influence the acquisAtion of education 'with

nearly equal effects. RespOndents with more siblings acquire less,

schooling, although the effect is small once the influence of other

variables is controlled. Despite the fact that women are slightly more

likely than men to express college plans, in the event men and women

appear to acquire nearly equal amounts of schooling, net of the influence

of other variables in the model. Examining the influence of the endoge-

nous variables, one may see that the most important predictor of years of
0

.J0
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education. among high school seniors is the variable which measures plans, 4

to attend college. This may seem trivially obvious, but it is certainly

not trivialin its impact; Those-students who expressed plans to attend

college, net of ability,'academic preparation, and other background

variables, will acquire 1.8 years more schooling than their peers without

college plans. Completing academic courses in high school also influences

educational attainment, an effect nearly,equal to that of the respondent's

ability.

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT AMONG BLACKS

This section presents results of the measurement and structural

''., . 6-
models of eduCational. attainment among black-NLS respondents. Once again,

...,

it is assumed that the 19 manifest variables have a joint multivariate

normal distribution, and LISREL'estimates of the modetls parameters have

been acquired using pairwise present correlations., These correlations,

means, and standard deviations are shown in Table 5. Cothparison of the

means for blacks with the corresponding means for whites reveals that

blacks have lower levels of socioeconomic background; that is, they have

fathers with less occupational status and fewer years of education, and
0.

their Mothers have less education!" Theyhlso come from, larger, families

than do whites. The average scores for blacks on the four ability tests

were ten points below the average score for whites. Moreover lacks.

completed fewer semesters of academic courses, and not as many blacks as

whites-expressed plans to attend college. Nonetheless, in 1976 blacks

were planning to complete on the average 15.1 yeaes of education compared

zS

34



Table 5, CorrelationsOleans, and*Standard Deviations among Variables in a Model of Educational Attainment: Black-1972 High School Graduates (N21810)

VOCAB. READ LETTER MATH SCI FORLAN MATHSEM PLAN1 PLAN 2 EDATT EDPLAN FAOCC FAOCCCOM FAWN FAEO MAEDCOM MAED N5IB 5EXCOM

VOCAB - --

READ .613

LETTER .418

MATH .489

SC1 .163

FORLAN 1.396

14ATIISEH .234

1 .297

PLAN 2 .277

EDATT .307

EDPLAN .345

FAOCC .218

FAOCCCOH .180

FAEDCOM' .208

FRED .220

1KA9COM .246

MAED .251

NM -.209

SEXC0M .033

.534 ---

.585 .587

.213 .193 .277

.420 .366 .438 .416

.257 .232 .369 .491 .477

.333 .305 .372 ,233 .378 .284

.3?4 .275 .357 .219 .356 .257

.369 .293 .345 0.237 .375 .287

.411 .311* .394 .226 .379 .243

.133 .127 .123 .035 .181 .093 '

.162 .168 .152 .072 .242 .113

.187 .125 .159 .047 .224 '.129

.195 .158' .177 .075 .228 .147

.213 .173 .198 .102 .265 .135

.223 .182 .213 .106 .290 .148

-.173 -.122 -.161 -.050 -.261 -.134

.041 .105 -,095 -.070 .080.

Mean 43.11 42.92 42:67 42,09 3,25 2.05 3,67

S.D. 7.87 8.74 10.25 8.18 1;63 2.01 1;79

.644 ---

.506 .498

.468 .476

.133 .121

1.217 .14

.206 .192

.232 .213

.199 .172

.238' .191

-.193 -.167

.003 -.005

.418 .368

.493 .482

.666

..114 .116

.192 .189 .486 ?---

.178 .225 .458 .419 moo

.209 ,.255 .431, .450 .845 ---

.169 .207 .335 .321 .480 .483

.193 .215 .359 .341 .480 .567 ,834

-.159 -.162 -.168 -,175 -.0 255 -.263 -.304 -.317 ---

.288 -.014 -.045 -.005 -.025 -.022 -:045 -.024 .077

13.17 15.13 27.27 28,52 9.94 9.95 10.59 10.62 4.58 58

1,4 2.47 19.26 20.54 2.97 3.01 2.88 .2,95 2,92 .49
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to the average for whites of 14.9, even though they had actually attained

13.2 years compared to theNaverage for whites of 13.5 years.

The following has been mentioned before, but ft is worth repeating:

the NLS sample is representative of high school seniors in 1972; it is

therefore not ne9esserily representative of the corresponding age group

of all youths-. Among whites for example, 49 percent of the NLS sample

is male. This figure compared favorably with the 1970 census figures for

the corresponding age cohort; in that year 50.4 percent of the white age

cohort was male. In comparison, the 1970 census indicates that 49.3

percent of the Negro age cohort was.male, but in the NLS sample only 42

percent of the black 1972' high school senior clasS was Ile., The discrep-

ancy is due, in all likelihood to more black males dropping out of

school prior to graduation than either whites or black females. As a

result, these data mask to some unknown extent the true differences

between the races.

When the structural and measurement models Were estimated for the

b3ack subsample,'as shown in Table 6 a chi4squars. goodness-of-fit

statistic was Obtained equal to 851:52, indicating a poor fit between ,

the estimated and the Observed covariance matrices. As before, the model

. was reestimated affer relaxing the'assumption ofuncOrrelated errors of

measurement. The first- order de-ivatives suggested that the correlatiqn

between E5 and E7 would most likely improve the fit of the model; these

were the errors in measurement fOrs!ell*ter5:1:10.pienCeandSemesters of

math. With o.675 fi-ee,,,.the fit of the model improved signtficantly.

Another-examination of the firsf-Order derivatives suggested that
- 0,33



Table 6. do ss of Fit for the Different Models of Educational
Attainment of Black 1972 High School Graduates
(Pairwise N = 1810).

Model to x2 d f Prob d. f.

' `.;

Uncorrelated errors° 851.52. 121 0.0

E7,5 free 706.67- 120 0.0 .144.85 1

e72s $. 6 5 3 free 619.74 119 0.0 86.93 1

E7252 65,3, E11,8 free .614.12 118 0.0 5.62 1

Prob.

0.0

0.0

.018-

',>,



should alio be'a free parameter: Thi,
.

CorreTatic411 betwees(the:'

measurement errors of the parent's composite education,variaillei.,::;filit

became the final model; relaxing a further assumption' abdat correlated

error terms yielded a model only marginally better in its fitItO the

observed covariance matrix.

Measurement Model: Blacks

a

N

When Bielby, Hauser:ind Featherman(1§77):eXaMineOne:Characte
- ,

repOrting errors among statUS:variables, they found,,,.."thateOrts:of

soc i af.background and achleyeMeni'variable-by . non blaCk Males -areUbjece

to strictly random errors, wh'i:1;eer its by black males appear subject to

significant.pdprandom error" (;1977 1242). While the present analysis.

appears to' Confirm their conclusions 'about the nature-of measurement

errors among whites, these data ido not completelysUppurt their conclu ions,

about blacks. 'As discusse44OVe, the beSt fitti'g Model for blacks

"suggested nonzero covariances between errors of me ibrement for :two pairs

..
of variables. One of these was between,FAEDCOM and, me7iEDCOM a result which

1

-

matches the finding from the analysit of tke whi4su sample, but these
1

were NCES-constructed variables and their ,correlation may result from

tbme-systematic error introduced in their construction, not necgtsarily

in the initial reports.of parent \education. Anothe nonzero:el:4i,

covarrence was found to exist bet en the errors of semeste 's ence

and math. But these data Were Oied by therespondents; they were

`Thus, the possitive correlationrooked by the 'respOnde ts1,00ic

between andie7, which 1ee.32, indicates that the schDols attended

by blacks reported Omesite. of math,and science with rnore conslgitency:tian



would. have occurred if the reporting errors had been random. In other

wOrdS,. while "evidence found.of.,*some, nonrandom errors of measurement:,

drnOng blacks the variables involved were not,self-reported. We wolild.

therefore not want, to 'conclude; as diE3ielby, Hauserand Fe'atlierrhan (1977
. .

that reports among -blacks were;,subject;tp..significant nonrandom error.

'There is plenty of:evidence, hoWever, to indtcate the existence of

random reporting errors among blacks. Table 7 dives the measurement model

parameter estimates for blacks; coluinn.6 of Lthe table shows the estimated. .

reliability coefficients. When the results for whites were previously

compared to earl ier studies lower values of. relialies Were fourackin. .
.

-the NUS :dap. Among bladks, however, the reliability Coefficients

to: be more in line with values previously publ For, .example, Bielby;.

HaUser ..04. Featherman (1977, P. 1.262) re0ort reliability coefficients for
.

. blaCk.MaieS,..in the neighborhood of .56-4'Or father's Occupation: and .89
.

for.'father'S.;etucation. In compari§on, the present model yields estimates..:.. .

Of . 50 and,ii.'4.9'.'for the two measures of father's occupatfon, and' .78 and
. ... .>.-

).94. for thetitio 'measures of father's, education.

As seen above for whites, the..raliabiljties are greater for-'the
.

y. .parental education questions than for the..constructed composite,

measures.. In addition, blacks report their. parentl.s"- educational attain-
.

Tent with greater-accuracy than they report the..i'r*.father's occupation.:

Among the ;endogenous variables, the-Joilt,'ability ,measures seem to

be as reliably peasured for blacks as for whites College .plans are

-measured with equal reliability among blacks, and only .modestly less than

m whites. And as seen for whites, there seems to be some discrepancy- among
.2 .

among the rel iabi 1 ity coefficients for academic preparation. Among. wpites ,



Table 7. Measurement Model Parameter Estimates far Black 1972 High School
'Graduates (Pairwise N = 1810) . ,e`

Variable

k True Observed

`Ability

lAcadeMic
. Preparation

College
Plans

VOCAB.

READ
LETTER
MATH

Observed
Variance

a2
i

Error
Variance

2a

True.

Variance
cr2

Relative
Slope
aii

Reliability
Coefficient

(a2/c)Ali

"61.93
76.38

105,01

66.92

_SCI'

FORLAN
MATHSEM,

PLAN'l
PLAN 2

;:..Education EDATT

Father'.

'Occupation

Father's
Education

Motper's
Education

-

,EDPLAN

. 2:64.

4.06

FAOCC
FAOCCCOM

FAEDCOM,
FAED

MAEDCOM

MAR

32.22

27.98.
56.56_
27.28

2.04
. 57

2.22

.243, .083

.232 .085

2.02.
6.11

. 64

2.07

370.47 183.97
421.68 216.77

8.83 1.97

9.05 .57

8.29 2.17

8.69 .35

39.64 .866 .48

1.105 .63

1.105, .46

1.0* .59
,10

.967 .791

1.0 *.

.160 1.0*
'.958

.23

.86

.30.

.66

204.90 .954' .50

1.0* .49

6.90. 1.0*
1.109 .94

6.23 1.0* .75

1.157 .96

-*Fixed value

V
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science and math courses were measured with greater reliability than

courses in foreign languages. Among blacks, however, foreign language

courses were measured with considerably more reli'ability.inan the.opef,

..,.

two subjects.
s ,

::.. - - A

The measurement of educational attainment among blacks was trot as
. .

. -

reliable as aMong'WteS4alti)ough like whites actual attainment waS:,.

slightly more reliable as an indicator of educational attainment than

was planned education. Comparison of these'reliabilities%to those

reported by Bielby, Hauser and Featherman (1977, p. 1262) revealed

that blacks in the NLS sam le report their schooling with tonsiderably

less reliability'iiian blac

question was included,in a

s in the OCG study,, even when the OCG

mailed questionnaire.

,.1Y1 sum, the suspicioi that whites an blacks would eNhibit differ-.
. .

ential levels of measurement error seems justified by the evidence.

Particularly amOng.the background variables, blacks seeM.to report status

levels of their parents with greater error than do whites. Among the

.:.!
endogenous variables,.there appears to be little difference in reporting

.,..:,

'.

,

,.

-errors, except for the mix.ofvarlables
.

which measure academic prepara-
....-

tion, and educational attainment.

Structural Modell. Blacks

This section reports the results of the structural equation portion

of the model for bl4Cks: The structural coeficients are shoWnin Table 8.

While the primary interesthereis with .,the results for the black subsamo,le,

some comparisons will be made to whites, These comparisons will be finformal

herd; later a formal statistical test will be developed,to compare the

relative sizes -of the regression slopes across subsamples:

1

42
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Table 8. Maximum-Likelihoo4 Estimates of ,Parameters of the Educational Attainment Process for Black 1972

High School'Graduates (N 1810)

Independent Variables

Dependent, Father's ,

Vaflable Occup.

Father's Mother's Number . Academic College

idUc. Educ. Siblings Sex Ability, Preparation PlanS

Ability .183*

Acad. Prep. .122*

College Plans' .012

Education, ,-.044,

.006 .134*

.-.038 .045

x,119* '.007

..092* -.020

Ability 079 .015

(.021) (.102)

,Acad. Pep. .010 -.018

(.003) (.0T4)

4'

College Plans .000 .017

(.001) (.006)

Education -.004 .041

(.003) (.016)

Standardized. Coefficients

-.078* .032

-.653* .048* .429*

-.030 -.016 .372*

.009 -.001 .235*

Regreisfon CoefficieritSa

'.409 -.272 .487

(.085) (.0b7) (.314)

.027 -.037 .142 .084

(.011) (.008) (.042), (,006)

.368*

.121* .525*

,

:001 -.006 ,7.014 .021' .165

(.005)., (.003)' (.019) (.002) (.015),

-.011 .006 -.003 .043 ,.112. 1.659 .61

.(.013): .009) (.049) (.006) L039) (.102)
,

.13

.4.3

.36

a
Stan*d errors in parentheses.

*Indicates absolute size of coefficient equalS or exceeds 2,57 times its standard error,

43
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Among blacks, the important predictors of ability are father's

occupation, mother's education, and number of siblings. The first two

have positive effects; the latter has a negative effect. These were

predicted. Unlike whites, the influence of father's education among

blacks has no influence on ability. And just, as predicted, and already

found to be true for whites one's sex has no influence on ability for

blacks. In other words, there seems to be little that differentiates-

blacks and whites in the structural coefficients for the determination

of ability.

Neither does there seem to be much difference between these groups

in the determination of the semesters completed of academic cour5ds.

Both blacks and whites with fathers of higher occupational status take

more academic courses, but neither father's nor mother's education has

er of academip,any'direct.effect. HaV.ing, more siblings decreases the

courses completed fr(hfghtC'hOol, but higher ability st, dents
. ,

black or whitecoMOete more aCadeMic Coul-$0.$1110Ainly 'noticeable

difference between these groups is in the 'effect 'of one's sex on academic

preparation.- Among whites°, as already seen, women completed about one- half

of a semester fewer academic courses thandid men. ,Among bladks, women

completed'more academic courses. The metric coefficient suggetts that

black women Complete about one-seventh of a semester more academic' courses

than black men, aftem,Controlling for the influence of all other Variables

in the equation. Nevertheless to substantively interpret these differ-'

ences between blacks and whites may be presumptous, beCause the differences

-may be an artifact produced by the measurement portion of the model. As

previoutly seen among whites, math and science courses are meatured.with
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greater reliability than courses in foreign languages. Among blacks,

however, foreign language courses are measured with greater reliability

than either science'or math courses. As a result, the latent variable
o.

mtpasuring academic preparation is weighted in favor of math and science

-f- for whites, but in favor.of fbreign language courses for blacks. It is

also true that that women, regardless of race, complete more foreign

language course* than men, but men take morescience.and math courses

than women. Thus, the latent variable measuring academic ppeparation

favors those courses taken by males among the whites, hut favors courses

taken by females among the blacks. pi one sense, then, these differ-.

ences are an artifact of how reliably academic courses are reported

for blacks and whites, and should probably not be interpreted as

representing substantive differences between the races.

ifferences in the determination of college plans between blacks

and whites do not appear to be important. For whites all the predictor

variables were statistically Si9ntficant. This is not the case for blacks,

for whoM only father's education, ability and academic preparation were

significant. Butwhen one compares their metric coefficients, one sees

that they are not very different in size.

Examiping the coefficients for educational attainment, once again the

similarities between blacks and whites are more striking than their

differences. For both groups, father's occupation has no significant

direct effect on education but father's education does. While the

effects among whites for mother's education and number of siblings were

significant and in the direction hypothesized, the effects of these

variables among blacks were insignificant. For neither group is.sex a



significant predictor.of educatiOnal attainment. Among the endogenous

variables; also, theeffecis across groups are nearly identical. Blacks'.

who expressedplahSto attend college completed on the average another

1.7 years of schooling; this compares to.1.8 years for whites. Moreover,

for blacks, as for whites the relative impOrtance of abilityexceeds

that of academic preparation.

In sum, the similarities of effects between blacks and whites are

more striking than the differences.. The coefficients do, of course,, vary

between the groups, but the direction'of effects are often identical, and

the relative magnitudes areloften -close in' value. There was one coeffi-
.

cient which exhibited a radical change between the groups. This was the

net influence of,ones sex ,on the number of aademic 'courses .completed in

high school. Among whites, males took more acadeinfe,Courses among blacks,

females took more academic courses. As discussed above:however; male-

female differences between blacks and Writes are confounded with effects

of differential reporting errors. of manlIggpMeasures of academic prepar-

ation, and it should be with reluctance;that_ariYone interpret this

. particular result substantively. ,

t

EDUCATIONAL ATT4

In this section the resUlts sMreniept and structural models of

educational attainment among MeNi0hAlikic*NLs'respondents are presented,.

As before it is assumed that thitWitani,festv4i.japles have a joint multi-
;...

variate normal distribution, and CASOL*tliliateithe parameters have

been acquired using pairwise.presentkeoiteta6qns,, These correlations,

means, and standard deviations for'MeXian=AMOridahs'are shown in Table 9.

s.
!

AN'- AMERICANS
1,



Table 9, Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations among Variables in a Model of Educational Attainment: Mexican-American 1972 High School Graduates (N ,493)

VOCAB READ 'LETTER, MATH' SCI FORAM MATHSEM PLAN 1 PLAN 2 EDATT f PLAN FAOCC gocccoll rocom FAEO HAMM MED NSfo SEXCOM

IOCAB ---

READ .600

LETTER. .338 311 ---

MATH. I .319 .624 .566

SC1' .145 .203 .140 ,290

FORLAN' .155 .267 .228 .270 .176

MATHSEM .064

1

-.217 .175 .402 :526 .292 -

PLAN' 1 . .271 .346 .314 .334 .181 .110 .225

PLAN 2 .154 ,290 .219 333 .238 .186' .243. ,615

EDATT' .254 . .379 ''. .247 .400 .155. . .150 .259 .494

EDPLAN. .256 .407 .221 .422 .262 .211 .333 .512

FAOCC .096 .195 .109 .185 .062 -.092 .113 :075.

FAOCCCOM .080 .113 .111 .122 -.017 -.103 .061 . ,060

FAEOCOM, .110 .109 ,007 .081 .035 .020 .129 -.013

FAED '.134 .166 .031 .120 .015 .050 .089 -.011

MAEDCOM .106 .115. -.040 ,032 .011 ,.083 .014 .024

MAE0' .123 .120 -.005 .094 -.015 .105 ..076 -.010

NS1( -.259. -.154' -.070 -.146 -,082 -.0011 7.038 -.058

SEiCOM .065 -.036 .125 -.120 -.158 .075i '-.184 -.088

Mean 44.19 43.83 45.13 44.42 2.92 2.32 3.32 .367

S. D. 7.62 9.34. 10.12 9.12 1,56 1.95 1.77 .482

;381

: .463

,7--

1678 .---

.007 .b94 .136

.072 .022..!, ' .051 .634 i---

.083 .130 .508 ..482

.009 .056 .101 ..484 .464 .801
I

.066 ,084 .105 .311 .280 '.506 ,451

.022 .102 .084 ' .352 .303 '.436 .481 .802

-.054 .-.067 -.105 -.143 -.192 -.114 :.116 -.156

-.084 '-.021 -.079 .072 ;006 -.049 -.060 .038

.315 12.97 14.39 28,84 28.41 9,35 9.48 9.11

.465 1.32 2.25 20,85 20'351 2,80 2.82 2.32

---

-.155

.065 .061

9.18 4.51 .49

2.35 2.48 30
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Comparison of these means to ihoSe of WhfteS'suggests that Mexican4Mericans

have ToWer levels of socioeconomic bac4rodnd, and have ability scoi*S,about

ten points less,than those of,whites Mexican4merican'yOuths completed

feWer semesters of academic courses than whites, ind fewer,Aexican-Americans

expressed plans to attend college. These means are in close .correspondence

to those of blacks who also exhibit lower, leyels of socioeconomic back-

ground and lower test scores. In 146, when asked about their planned

levels of educational attainment, Mexican7americans responded on the.average

that they planned to complete 14.4 years of schooling, the corresponding .

figure for whites was 14.9, and.for blacks was 15.1; at-the same time,

Mexican-Americans had actually attained 13.0 years of:sthooling while

blacks had attained 13.2 years, and whites had attained 13.5 years.

When the structural and measurement models were estimated for the

Mexican-American subsample, as shown in Table 10 a chi-square goodness-of-

fit statistic was cbtainedequal to 440:60 with 121 degrees of freedom.

Examination of the first-order derivatives suggested, as fbr whites, that

the error terms for FAEDCOM and MAEDCOM may be correlated. A new model
1

with this parameter free resulted in a chi-square value of 411.91 with

120' degrees of freedom; this was a significant improvement in fit. Anew

examination of the first-order derivatives suggested en and eg may be

correlated. The resulting imEgVement of tit is marginal, even if statis-

ticallisignificant; beCause these variables are substantively unrelated,

and the improvement in fit was not large in relatiye terms, the final

model adopted for whites was the one in which d3 and ds are correlated,

but all other error covariances are specified to be zero. This happens

to be the identical model as adopted for whites, and suggests that neither

5t)



Table 1.0. Goodness of Fit foretie?Tifferent Models of Educational Attainment
of Mexidan-American 1972 54hool Graduates (Pairwisi N=493)

Model d.:f. Prob

Uncorrelated errors

'65,3 free

65,3, c10,8 free.

440.60

, 411.91

406.43

121

120

0.0

0.0

04:0

Ax .f. Prob.

28.69

5.48 1

6.0

j.
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whites nor Mexican- Americans report these variable& With any substantiat

systematically correlated errors.

Measuremeht Model: Mexiati-Americans

Reporting:errottfOrMexican-Amerians areconclUded:WW0Aft;allY

random; the ohly*OJ4riables with substantial covariation.hetweerCtheir.

'-errors,are:NCES-Consotructed variables, and the systematiC-cOMponent of

covariance could have been introduced in their construction ':While the

errors of measurement maybe random, they are nonetheless substantial.

The coefficients-'are shown .in cniomn 6 of Table 11: Compar#d to:the

4

es t i mated rel'i ab i 1 i ti amohg Mexican-American respondents"

/ -

report their,father.occopation.as .or a.s, unreliably, as amehg.

4V

-Iyhites, but both whites and Mexican-Americans exhibit reliability coeffi

cients greater-than among blacks; reliabilities of parental education

were moderately less for Mexican-Americans than for either whites or

blacks. For all three groups the reading and math subtestsof ability

ire more reliable indicators than the vocabulary and letter-grou
,

subtests. In measuring academic preparation among Mexican-Americans
=4, ,.

Aath and science c rses ar,e#iipe reliable than foreign lan4uage courses..

at-
, Between the two nifest measures of education, planned education is

,apparently som hat more reliable as an indicator of educational attain-

ment for Mexican-Americans than is actual educdtion; this is in contrast,

t
0:the results for both blacks and whites, for whom actual 6ducation was

the more relIableindicator.

Some of these differences in reliabilities for the_three groups are

noteworthy-. For example, bOth whites and Mexican-Americans report their

father's occupations, college plans and education more accurately than do

L52



Table 11. Measurement Model Parameter Esti Mates .Mexi can-Ameri can 1972

High School Graduates (Pai rwi se .*493) F
°

.Varl'able

Observed
Variance

al

Error
Variancea2"

True
Variance

2

cdT

Relative
"Slope

x.
1

Reliability .

Coeffi,cient
(a2/e)x2

T 1 i

True Observed

Ability VOCAD
. READ

58.01 ,

87.15
36.33
25.90

. 49.23 .664

, 1.,115 .70

LETTERS 102f 13 61.05 , .91 3 .41'Y

MATH 83.00 33.78 1 0* .59?

. ,

, Academic SCT , 2.43 1.47 2.20 .i62 .40

, Preparation "FORLAN s 3.79 3.29 .478 .1 3

MATHSEM 3.13 .93 1.0* .70

Col Te§e LAN 1 2 .232 8 .1:0* .75.

:11%4, PLAN 2 ;216 ..106 .792 .51

7"

Education EDATT 73 .66 1.07 A* .62

EDP, LAN.; 06 - '1 .14 ;918 , 78

Father'. s FAOCC '433.54 124,75- 260.64 1. 4188 .71

Occupation FAOCCCOM 421 .39 160.55

father's FAEDCOM 7.85 1..67 6.16 , 1 .0*

Education FAED 7.92 1.37 1.:032

Mother's MAEDCOM 5.39 1.29' 4.14 1.0*

Education MAED 5.49



blacks, ,:bUt the reports of parental education are in general more accurate

'for-whites and blacks than for Mexican-Americans. Because the level of

measuremeritpror varies among, the three groups, one should expect ordinary

least-squares -regression estimittes 40 vary among the three groups as a

function of differential measurement.errors. It was our initial suspicion

that there existed .differences in measurement error that led us to eschew

the usual regression aPproach in fa-vor of LISREL: The suspfcion has now.

Proved to'be a well-foLinded one. Whites, blacks And 'Me can -;Americans do

not report edcatic;sr lel process variables with equal reliabilities; as a

result, past comparisons of the differences in the process of educational

attaininent, which were based on uncorrected regression Coefficients,,.have

probably resulted in exaggerated Claims abbut.ethnic-group differences

n how individuals come to acquire different amounts of schoOling.

Structural Mexi Can-Ameri cans

In this"sectfon the' results of the, structural' equation portion of

the model' for. Mexfcan-Americans are Presented. The structural- coefficients

are shown..in in` 12. Here these coefficients will be'informallr compared

to those of whites, while poitponing for the moment a formal ,test of

statistical di fferences

Mexican-Americans the important predictors' of abifity are

father's:occupation and'the number of-stblings, but only the latter is
-

statistically signifiCant at the .01 level.. Unlike blacks and.whites,

Mexican-American women scored lower on the ability factor than did merit

but the net difference was not statistically signifiCant: The detrimental

influence Qf'thdre siblings was greater among .Mexican-Americans than among
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Table 12,. Maximum=Likelibood EstiMates of Parameters of the Educeitional Attainment Process f4pr Mexican-Americail

1972 1iigh School Gradizatei (N.1493)

Independent Variables

,

Dependent Father', s .,'Father's Mother's. 'Number ., 'College 94

Variable Occup, Educ. Educe Siblings , $ex Aq,irit' iPreparation 0 Plans R

Ability,

Acad.:Prep.

College Plans

Education

e.

.183

-.024

112'

-,083

.007

051

-.254

.145

f,

.007'

..052

.057

.016

Ability 080

(.037),

Acad. Prep. -.002

(.008)

College Plans'' .003

(.002)

Education -.007

(,004)

.02i

Standardized Coefficients

- 023

036 4.197* 443*,

, .031 -.079 .450*

:166*/

0 0)

" 4

Regreision Coefficients

-,455 -.351

(.254 (.221) 40:142) (.693)

$

.024 y. ;031 .05 -.582 .087

(,053) (.04.7) ..030) (.147). (.012)

-,036 .010 ., .026

(.014), (.012) (.008) '(.040) (.004) (.018)

.049

.07

.22

.30

.064 .009 -.008 .085, .030 , l''.381 .58

(:030) (.026) (.017), (.084) (.009) (.038), (.171)

aStandard errors in parentheses.,

*Indicates absolute size; of cbeffiCient equals or exceeds 2.57 times its standard Oral%
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either whites or.blacks, but the influence of parental.education and

father's occupation amOngtMexican-Americans were statistically indistin-

Auishable from zero..

In' the determination of- academic' preparation, among Mexican-Americans

none of the Social background variables were statistically'significant, but

ability and sex were; Increments to ability produced additional academtc'

preparation of the same order-of.magnitude as among both whites and blacks:

The Mexican-American.men like the whites, completed more academic courses

than did women. Note here, as in the equation predicting ability, that

only about one-half as much variance is explained for Mexican-Americans

than for whites.

In developing plans to attend college, the Mexican-Americans as do

whites and blacks, depend primarily on ability and,academic preparation.

None of.the social'background variables are statistically significant.

In this instance, all three groups seem to be nearly the same.,

, Examining the coefficients for educational attainment, the similer-

'ides among.the-three groups are more.sirfting than their differences.

Among the background variables, there are some differences, but it,canno

be said that therconsistently favor or disfavpr any group. Thus, for

none of the e-oups is the effect of father's occupation statiStically

significant; for-Mexican-Americans the influence of father's 'education

is greaterthan that for blacki and nearly twice that exhibited among"

whitest but the influence of mother's education among both'MeXican-

Americanvend blacks is negligible, whereas among whites there exists a

positive effect of mother's education on educational attainment.

Additional' brothers or sifters is less a detriment to'Mexican-Americans
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and blacks than to whites. For none of the groups are either men or women

-a vantaged in terms of edutational attainment net of the influente of

other variables in the model. For all-three groups, the most important

'predictors of education were the endogenous variables, ability, academic

preparation, and college plans. The effect'af ability was slightly

larger among blacks than among the other two groupl, while the effect of

academic preparation was marginally greater for whiteS than for Mexican-

American:4 Those whites and blacks who expressed plans to attend college

actually attained. about 1.7 additional years of schoolip on the'aerage,

Mexican-Americansattained.only 1.4 Years,

In sum, the similarities-of effects *long Mexican-Americans, blacks,

anewhites are more impressive than differences. The coefficients do,

:of course, vary among the three groups; but the direction of statistically

significant effects are most oftpOdentical, and the relative magnitudes

are often Close in value. The question that remains unanswered is whether

the differences that do exist between the two groups reflect substantive

differences, or whether they are differences that might have been expected

to occur by chance.' It is to this question that attention Will now be

directed.

,COMPARISON Of STRUCTURAL EFFECTS ACROSS GROUPS

Having obtained estimates of the parameters of the model'Of,

educational attainment fornwhites blacks, and Mekican-Americans',,, it can

now be asked whether the differences in estimated parameters resu1,t from

random sampling fluctuations, or whgther,the differences reqplt frowreal

t

differences in the process
4
of educational attainment among the tht0e.
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groups. TO effect this analysis, the model is estimated for all three

groups, specifying for each group the most appropriate measurement model.

While the same structural model is specified for all three groups, the

estimates of the structural parameters are allowed to vary as they will

across the three groups. Then a new model is constructed, specifying

that the pirameter estimates in the gamma matrix (effects'from exogenous

to endogenou variablet) and beta matrix (effeCts frovendOgenout to

ttitequent endoge ous variables) are invariant Acrossthe,threeAroups.

If the goodness-of-fit statistics between these two models do not vary

significantly it may be concluded that specifying invariant structural

effectsacross the groups does not seriously erode the ability to fit

the model to the data. If, however the two chi-square values are

significantly different, then-it would be concluded there are differences
.

among the groups large enough to seriously erode the model's ability to

reproduce the observed covariance matrix. This approach, in fact, tests

for statistical interactions among the structural coefficients across

the three groups. Rejecting the hypothesis of invariant gamma and beta

coefficients is therefore equivalent to concluding that the structural

coefficients of the process of educational attainment varies among whites,

'blacks,' and Mexican-Americans.

When all three groups were considered together, and the gamma and
4're

be matrices were specifted to be-invariant across the groups (that is,

no differences in the proNes of,educationaC attainment), a chi-square

goodness-of-fit statistic was obtained equal to 7009.19 with 412 degrees

of freedom. This reflects, of course, a poor fit, but the question of

interest-is whether the fit is any less worse than a model that does not

5 9
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constrain the gamma and beta coefficients to be invariant across groups.

When such a model' was estimated, the chi-square coefficient was 6655.50

with 360 degrees of freedom, The difference between these values is

equal to 353.69, which is also distributed as chi-square with 52 degrees

of freedom. At the .01 level of probability, it may be-concluded that

the coefficients in the model of educational attainment differ to .a

.degree not attributable to sampling error.

It may be concluded-that-the process of educational attainment varies
.

among whites, blacks; and Mexican4tAMericans',6,1a, statistically signifricaht

degree. But now the common distinction shalid be(AivanietWeen differences

that are statistically significant and differences that are substantively

important. It is well known that practically any difference, no matter

how small, may be statistically significant if the sample size is large

enough. In the NLS sample, the sample size is very large indeed. There

were nearly 12,000 whites in the sample analyzed here. As a resultoone
/ "-

may be very confident in the stabiTity'of parameter estimates for whites,

and ma' extend this confidence to the comparison of these coefficients to

corresponding coefficients for blacks and Mexican-Americans. It is

another question, however, as to whether these differences are substantively

important. As noted throughout this paper, the similarities among the

structural coefficients across the three groups have been more striking

than have.been the differences. Thus, our overall impression is that the

process, of educational attainment may differ among the three groups, but

not to a degree worthy of much notice.



Yet it should be made clear to whom these, conc uSionsflpertain. The

population to which these results are generilitabie' Consists of high.

school seniors, students wh6 were still An scha61 in the Spring of 1972.

When one exaniines the social mechanisms by which high school seniors

convert their human capital into additionalt years ,of sthOoling, it does
.

not seem to matter very much whether a -person, is white,-olack, or Mexican-
.

American. Those high school seniors whO,aCCAm4lated additional years of

postsecondary schooling were primarily thbie,who;poSsessed Higher ability

scbres, who accumulated academic coursesi;ln, hIgh-sohoOl and who had

.

developed plans to attend a college: of
7

These results have led..to those of
. . .

,

previous analyses of ethnit 4roUp; di fferenCes'iii :the process of 'educa.-

liOnal achievement? ',Fortes and Wilidn.:(1976)4',CoriCluded thait parental

status and Sabi 1 ity'Wer6 rte1.4tively inore.importOt effects bf edusationa
-.,.

attainment among, whites::,tban among :: blacks. Kerdhoff,

Campbell (1977) found tfiat soCial backgroun'd, while important for 'Whites

had praCticallY'no explanatory power for blicks. And when Feattleimait:6n

Hauser (1'978) exagyitfed ethnic-groupdifferences in educational monl
#

they, found''
,

that the. effects of statut,:oriOins Were less important for

Mexican-Ameri,canT than far blatKs4- :Thus.,- the conventional wisdom, is t

net, of one's ,abil ity. and performance in school , whites of higher status

backgrounls will acquire inoreyears.'of,-schooling than lower status whites.

In contrast, previous research :sUggeStS that social background for blacks

and Mexitan-Americans plays only ,a minor role in explaining their educa-

tiona1,'differentiation.,
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These are not, however, the, conausions reached here. It was at

first suspected, and later confirmed during the progress of this study,

that these groups reported status and educational process variables with

differing degrees of measurement error. Because measurement error will

bias uncorrected regression estimates, and because different amounts of

measurement error among groups will unpredictably exaggerate or understate

true differences in estimates, this study compared the educa-

tional processes for whites, blacks, and Mexican-Americans with reference

to structural estima*.'corrected for measurement error. Examination of

these coefficients has led us to conclUde,thatnet of ability, academic

preparation, and college plans, social bac,kground,plays about the same

role for blacks and Mexican-Americans as for whites. Even for the effects

of ability, ,acadernic Preparation, and college plans on education, such

differences as ell are relatiVely'rrnifor;,'

One should not perhaps leap to brOad conclusions from these findings,

but they .are at least suggestive. First, they suggest' that a lot of ,what

we have come to believe about interethnic differences in the process of

educational attainment has been based on the mistaken assumption that the

size of measurement errors were .negligibly small , or at feast invariant

across groups. But such assumptions are unwarranted, and these results

suggest that there is a lot,less to be made of differences among ethnic

groups than has been previously suggested. Second, these results may

indicate the emergence of a heretofore nonexistent class structure within

the black and Mexican-American ethnfc grou,ps. This is the thesis of

Wilson (1978), who believes that for blacks socioeconomic background is

emerging as a more important determinant of achievement' than race per se.
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In any event, a word of caution is in order. This analysis has been based

on a cohort of -high school seniors who in 1976 had not all finished their

educational careers. In measuring years of schooling, both educational

attainment and educational expectations in 1976 were used as manifest.

indicators. Other studies have used educationar,ettainment alone as
0 1.

.depende4.on.socialbackground and eduCational process variablet, While,
,

.";:;,..;
,..J

. ,,,-.,

we belieVe the latent education va;iable used in this inaIsitft measures
) . .4, ... 9/ v

... 4. 1,

the amount of'schobling-this cohort will eventually attain more acCurately.
.

than.a single manifest measure of educational attainment, ,would haVe by
,...

-v
;,,f.,,

itself, readers should be warned that comparison of Pfe$0' resols,,to

those of previous studies are confounded to some 'small degree by'changes-
,

,

in how educational attainment was defined.1:1hese definitionaUdWerences1
4,

are not responsible for the major changes in 'substantive conclusions

reached in this study. Separate analyses not 'reported here,, which were

based on ,educational attainment alone'as a sin9le Manifest variable.

subsianOve conclusions any'differe9t06111:those rePortedj

It is one thing to 'say that the protets of eduCatiOnal attainment

varies but little among' the three groups. It is another to say that the

outcothet will be the same. Because blacks and Mexican-Americans have ,

mean ability scores nearly ten points below those of whites, take fewer

academic courses in high school, have fewer members who plan to attend

college, have parents of lower socioeconomic status, and, more siblings,

thus will the 1972 high school cohort of blacks and Mexican-Americans

attain less schooling than their white peers. Equality of educational

opportunity will not equalize outcomes when the groups are not equal to

begin'vlith. Before blacks and Mexican-Americans,can be expected to match
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whites in terms of educational attainment, either the groups must be

equalized in terms of sociqeconoAc and school processing variables, or

the proceis' by which thege variables translate to years of schooling must

be unequalized. Strangely.enough, 'this means decreasing the influence of

these variables upon schooling for blacks and Mexican-Americans; as long

as blacks and Mexican-Americans have mean values on the independent

variables less than these-of whites, structural effects equal to those

whites mean less schooling for blacks and Mexican-Americans.

Until the completion of this analysis, there was no comprehensive

//
comparison of the.,process of educational attainment between majority .whites

and minority blacks and. Mexican-Americansarticularly whenone4(kAes

on a -riceni cohort of high-school graduates, sand measures diffeences:fri

structural coefficients net 9f differences in measurement error. -When we
. ,

did' so, the process of educational attainment was found to be essentially

invariant among whites, blacks, and Mexican-Americans. The recent entry

of.this cohort into the labor; market has precluded extension of the analysis

to-the examination oft% proceSses of achievement of occupations and

earnings. From what we khow about differences ins the processesjor whites

and blacks,, however, it would be premature to make.any conOusions about

differences among whites; blacks, and Mexican-Americans in the achievement

of occupations and earnings on the basis of these results.
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